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Dear Members and Friends,
Welcome to the March 2020 issue of the CTTA Newsletter. Since the last issue the
following town twinning activities or events have taken place:
Dual Committee Meeting (DCM)
The DCM has taken place in Dorsten between 27/09 to 30/09/2019. At this meeting
both committees discussed and reflected on the various individual and joint activities
by both Associations during the last 12 months and for the next year. The dates for
the 2020 Main Group Visit (MGV) in Dorsten were agreed between 01 to 09 August.
Annual General Meeting (AGM) 14th January 2020
Following some difficulties over finding a suitable venue to hold the AGM the committee with help of Michael James we were successful in securing St Andrews
Church excellent facilities for the AGM and the next committee meeting. Many
thanks for Mike and the Church for their kind help.
New AGM committee members for the next 12 months were elected. Details of the
new Committee members are indicated inside this Newsletter
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By Peter Klin
Annual CTTA Dinner held on Saturday 29th February 2020
For details of this event and photos please see inside the Newsletter-pages 2 and 3.
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By Peter Klin
Dr Howard Bloom
It is with a great sadness to note that former Crawley Mayor, leader of the Council,
the Councillor, CTTA member, Dr Howard Bloom passed away. He will be sadly
missed. Our heartfelt condolence to his family. The Celebration of life of Dr Howard
Bloom was held in St Nicholas Church in Charlwood, Horley on 11th March 2020.
Many people attended the service including some members of the CTTA .
A copy of an article from Crawley News 24 is on page 5
Douglas Beeson
We have learnt that Douglas who was a very long member of our association
passed away in December 2019. He was in Wykham House Nursing Home in
Horley before he died. He spoke German very well and even in his advanced years
he made sure that he attended our Annual Dinner event. He will sadly missed. Our
condolences to his family. For more details see inside this Newsletter
Forthcoming activities
Main Group Visit (MGV) 01. August to 9th August 2020
The detailed information about this year’s MGV was sent last year to members by
Geoff May (leader and organiser of the group). The majority of people interested in
this visit already applied to take part. However Geoff is advising that there are still a
few available places on this trip. If any members or their friends are still interested
to take a part please contact Geoff as soon as possible.
On behalf of the committee may I wish you all a very good health and please look
after yourselves, your family and friends in these difficult and very challenging times.
Peter Klin,
PR officer and Newsletter Editor
On Behalf of CTTA
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CTTA Annual Dinner 2020
Following the successful last year’s event the committee had decided that this year’s CTTA Annual Dinner
to be held again in the historic Sussex pub - the Black Swan, Pease Pottage on Saturday 29th. February
2020. The Dinner started at 7:30pm and despite the gloomy wet Saturday evening the venue was attended
by some 25 members. Similarly as last year the food served and the choice of dishes and the desserts on
offer was very good. The immediate response from majority of members was very favourable. The evening
was enjoyed by all.
Many thanks to Elaine for excellent organisation of the venue and Jacky for the brilliant preparation, collecting and purchasing of the varied items and prizes for the evening raffle.
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Continuation from page 2

Crawley Town Twinning Association

Photos from the CTTA Annual Dinner 29th February 2020 (cont.from page 2)
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Know your committee
My father was a diplomat so I had the great privilege of travelling and spending years
living in far off places like Pretoria South Africa, Chittagong Pakistan (now Bangladesh), Toronto Canada and Dusseldorf Germany. My mother is Scottish so my secondary education was a boarding school in Perthshire. I have taught special needs
students for the last 45 years starting my career along the Old Kent Road then moving
to a school in the Sussex countryside. Back to Wimbledon where I did further training
and qualified as a teacher of the blind and mastered braille. I did a stint as an advisory
teacher for West Sussex and am now still teaching full time in a local special school in
Ifield.
I first became aware of the Dorsten/Crawley connection when my own two children,
both in the Holy Trinity School orchestra at the time, had an exchange with a Dorsten
school orchestra. They went to stay with a young drummer and his family and then the
following year he came to stay with us.
Years later a good friend asked me to join her on a trip to Dorsten with the CTTA. I
had a lovely week involving lots of Kaffee und Kuchen and Currywurst, not to mention
all the wonderful organised trips and sightseeing opportunities. That was four years
ago and I have since then returned to Dorsten again and am looking forward to this
year’s trip in August.
As well as the CTTA I love reading, music and going to the theatre and concerts. I
sing in a local choir and go along to monthly NAFAS flower demonstrations and workshops.
By Moira Blackman
Main Group Visit 2020 message to Dorsten by our young members
We are super excited to go back to Germany this August, looking forward to having new adventures and going to lots of different places to visit and explore.
But also so happy to see our friends again, we have learnt a few more German word
we can’t wait to try out on our friends.
We have already decided to make sure we visit our favourite ice cream shop, we need
to have more of the most amazing waffles we have ever had, ever!
By Max and Chloe Green (Sandy and Adam’s children)
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Former Crawley Mayor and Leader of the Council Dr Howard
Bloom passes away

A minute’s silence will be observed at the Full Council meeting this Wednesday (26th Feb)
after former Councillor, Mayor and Leader of the Council, Dr Howard Bloom, passed away at
the weekend.
Howard was Leader of the Council from 2013 to 2014, Mayor of Crawley in 2008/09 and
served as a Crawley Borough councillor, representing Gossops Green from 1984 to 1991,
Southgate from 2006 until 2014 and Pound Hill South and Worth from 2014 to 2018.
He was also a West Sussex County councillor for Southgate and Crawley Central from 2009
to 2013.
Born in south Wales he moved to Crawley in 1977 to work at Crawley Hospital.
In 1981 he began work as a GP at Gossops Green Medical Practice and in 1991, he was appointed as a Senior Civil Servant at the Department of Health and then seconded to the Department of Social Security in 1995
Article text and photo from Crawley News 24

Douglas Beeson passes away
Douglas had been a member of the CTTA for several years and liked to visit Dorsten to practise his German which he had been learning in Redhill for many years.
Through Gerry Wareing, who had known him for more than 40 years I discovered that
Douglas had worked on flight simulators first of all The Royal Aircraft Establishment in Farnborough and later at Redifon. This meant that he often had to work abroad.
He has been suffering with health problems for over 5 years. Gerry and his wife Nancy have
tried to help but Douglas had to go into hospital 2 or 3 times to build up his strength.
Finally it was felt he needed 24 hour care and he went to Wykeham House Nursing Home in
Horley, where Gerry visited every fortnight. He died there on December 7th 2019 and his
Requiem Mass was celebrated this January in Tilgate at St. Bernadette's, where he had been
a parishioner.
By Joan Newton
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Memories can last a lifetime
On the 18th February 2020, I received a message from our Dorsten friends (Norbert & Christa Muller) who had read an
article in the Dorsten daily newspaper. They forwarded it to Di and I for our general interest because they thought it
would be of interest to us both, how right they were.
When I read the article, I realised it was recounting an experience in 2013. Back then, Di and I had hosted Birgit and
Huseyin Krenz-Kaynak. We had an enjoyable week visiting, amongst other places, Chichester Cathedral and its beautiful surrounding gardens.
Sadly Huseyin died in 2019 and the article, inserted (no you don’t have to be able to translate German to get the gist),
mentions that during their visit to Crawley they had seen how we in the UK occasionally remember lost loved ones by
having a plaque inserted onto a park bench placed in a location that can bring back fond memories.
It’s sad of course that Huseyin died but the photo highlights how the sharing of experiences between our respective
towns can have lasting memories.
The photo shows Birgit and Yunus (son), seated, accompanied, amongst others by Tobias Stockhoff, Dorsten’s Burgermeister, at the placing of the bench.
It’s usual of course for us only to remember the faces that have stayed with us personally. I therefore attach a couple of
photos from the 2013 visit of Birgit and Huseyin recounting happy time spent together.
By Keith Sullivan

Note on behalf of the editor - Peter Klin has often mentioned he has difficulty obtaining articles for the
newsletter. As a suggestion, perhaps there are others who have lasting memories they might like to
share in future newsletters.
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Newly elected CTTA committee members for 2020/2021
Position

Name

Executive Committee Members
Chairman

Cllr Brenda Smith

Vice Chairman

Iain Millar

Secretary

Geoff May

Treasurer

Tom Leahy

Minute Secretary

Joan Newton

Public relations officer

Peter Klin

Accommodation Secretary

Jacky May

Membership Secretary

Michael James

Mayor’s Secretary PA

Hayley Thorne

Honorary Member

Marion James

Committee members

Cllr Raj Sharma
Cllr Carol Eade
Elaine Williams
Di Sullivan
David Rayner
Marilyn Millar
Hilary Jones
Moira Blackman

MEMBER APPLICATION FORM & INFORMATION
WHAT IS TOWN TWINNING?
Town Twinning exists to promote friendship between people of different countries through personal and cultural links.
Every year a group from Crawley visits Dorsten or a group from Dorsten comes to Crawley. We pay our own travel
expenses but when in Germany we stay with a German family as non paying guests and visits are arranged to places
of interest in the neighbourhood. The following year we act as hosts to our German guests.
It is also normal to arrange a youth programme for teenagers so that they can enjoy their own activities and experience
life in a different country and enjoy new experiences.
Exchanges can also be arranged between clubs and societies such as sports clubs, choirs and orchestras.
The Crawley – Dorsten link has been in existence for more than 40 years and many strong friendships have been built
up during this time.
INTERESTED?
Membership is open to Families, Individuals, Clubs and Societies.
You do not have to speak German but there is the opportunity to do so if you wish.
For more information please contact:Membership secretary
Michael James
Telephone: 01293 532699
email: michaeljames271@btinternet.com

__________________________________________________________________________________
APPLICATION FORM FOR NEW MEMBERS

How to Join
Fill out the application form below and send it together with your
Subscription to:
Membership Secretary,
Michael James
16 Epsom Road
Furnace Green
Crawley RH10
Tel. 01293 532699
email : michaeljames271@btinternet.com
The annual subscriptions
To subscribe you will need to make annual payments (by cheque)*.
Individual residents
£ 8.00
Individual non-residents £10.00
Family residents
£12.00
Family non residents
£15.00
Schools/other associations resident
£20.00
Schools/other associations non resident £20.00
*Please remember that cheques must be payable to the CTTA.
I enclose a cheque to the value of £…………
Name...............................................................
Address (incl. email and phone number)).......................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................................................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Signature…………………………..

